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Phone system Academic reputation, low cost are
to be changed most cited reasons for RIC selection
By Arline Aissis F1eming

Two-Thousand
Dimension
' The
Telephone System, a system which will
replace the present PBX and Centrex
systems at RIC, will be installed " sometime
in August," said James J. Cornelison,
assistant vice-president of administration
and finance.
The same system has been installed at
Brown University and will also be implemented at Providence College, the
Community College of Rhode Island and
the University of Rhode Island.
The reason for the changeover is simple:
the new system will not only be less expensive to maintain, but is also more
sophisticated and will streamline the
telephoning process .
"Everything in the new system is solid
no
require s almo st
and
state
maintenance," Cornelison said .
This summer's implemention of the
system will be less complicated at RIC than
at some of the older campuses, he said .
"We will have to do very little digging
and laying of cables. We expect it to go in
with very little inconvenience to the college
community," he said .
Actually, the switchover will be made
over the course of one weekend, he explained, after the groundwork and the new
sets are installed.
College residents will, for example, have
two telephones on their desk on Friday .
When they leave, the old ones will be
handling the calls ; when they return on
Monday, the new ones will be in effect.
The new telephone system will allow RIC
residents to :

(continued on page 3)

According to a profile of entering
freshmen compiled by the Office of Institu tional Research and Planning, the fields of
study being chosen most frequently by this
year's class are professional, primarily
nursing .
Twenty-four percent chose professional
fields of study while 16 percent chose arts
and humanities; 15 percent chose education; 13 percent chose social sciences and
12 percent chose business.
The greatest changes from last year, said
the report, were in education which was ·

College help
for babysitters
Does your babysitter cry along with the
kids when things aren't going well?
Does your babysitter prefer the television
set to reading the kids bedtime stories?
Would he or she know what to do in a firstaid situation?
To help babysitters 12 years of age and
up learn the fine points of infant and child
care, Rhode Island College will host the second annual Babysitter's Clinic on Satur day _ <\pril 24, from 9 a.m . to noon .
The clinic is open to anyone 12 years and
over who would like to learn skills and gain
information on how to be a successful
babysitter .
The workshops to be conducted by
RI C's elementary education majors are infant care, games without equipment, songs
and fingerplay , helping children with
special needs, cooking without a stove ,

(continued on page 3)

RIC first choice
·of most freshmen
down seven percent and business was up
four percent.
Also, "clear sex differences" are apwith females dominating
parent,
(percentage-wise) in the education and professional fields, males in the busines field.
The Rhode Island College survey was
with the
conducted in conjunction
American Council on Education's
Research
In stitutional
Cooperative
Program .
The survey is conducted to obtain
geographic and demo graphi c data a well
as information on the high school
background, career plan s, educational
aspirations, financial support and current
attitudes of its new· students.
"This report presents the results of the
survey of the RIC Class of 1985, and for
comparative purposes some 3,000 students
entering four-year public, mediumin
colleges nationwide
selectivity
September, 1981.
According to the survey, the great majority of the new freshmen are commuters
from local communities, are female, are
caucasian and are of Roman Catholic
background .
"Political orientation is predominately
' middle of the road ' ," the report said .
The number of disabled students has increased with this year's figure being seven
percent , which is double last year's level.

Among the other information compiled
in the report was that the median reported
parental income increased by 10 percent
over last year's figure to $21,057, but still
remains 20 percent below the national
norm of $25,346.
In the category of high school
background, more than one third of the
freshmen indicated that they were in the
top fifth of their class, with another one
quarter in the second fifth. Seventh-five
percent reported a high school average of
"B" or greater. RIC females reported
slightly better grades and rank in class than
their 'male counterparts, the survey said,
"while students in the national sample
reported slightly better high school credentials than the RIC freshmen."
Among the reason listed for attending
college, the students said "to learn more
about things" as the most frequently cited
important reason. It was followed closely
by to "get a better job" among the females
and to "make more money" among the
males .
The men and women students differed
significantly in their reasons for selecting
RIC with "good academic reputation" being cited most frequently by women and
"low tuition " reported most frequently by
men .
The report said, "twice as many women
as men cited academic reputation as an important reason in choosing to attend RIC.
Three quarters of the females and more
than 80 percent of the males reported applying for admission to at least one other
college, but RIC was cited as first choice
by 69 percent of the women and 53 per-

(continued on page 3)

Makes Time magazine:

Debate Council
By Arline Aissis Fleming

RIC DEBATORS Donna Brown and Phil Sisson were present at the off-topic debate
tournament held in Princeton last month which was the subject of a Time Magazine
article. Sisson was mentioned as "the too earnest competitor from Rhode Island College" in the somewt,at humorous run down on the new style of debating.

(What's New(s) Photo by Pder P. Tobia)

Magazine readers across the country
lea rned about Rhode Island College last
month , thank s to the Debat e Council.
Their witty expertise in making it to the
fourth round out of five in Princeton's offtopic debate tournament made a Time
Magazine reporter stand up and take
notice.
But then a lot of people have noticed the
Debate Coun cil this year .. They've accumulated victo·ries - or near victories at several colleges and universities and their
opponents have been predominantly of the
Ivy League variety .
Accordin g to their coach , Audrey
Olmst ed, RIC is the only American state
school which competes in the off -topic , or
parliamentary debate circuit.
Don ' t be confused. For years , state
schools acro ss the country participated in
the on-topic style with required hours of
library research, cases of index cards and
a more stiff -backed style of debate . A

single topic often to ok up an entir e school
year .
· The parliamentary style in which RIC
participate s allows ten-minute preparation ; five or six round s in a tournament are
held and the resolution changes with every
round.
And, the audience is encouraged to
heckle .
Some off-topics used by RIC for debate
during the past year have been: "That the
Big Apple is Rotten;" "That the Price of
SALT is too High ;" "That All is Fair in
Love and War;" "That Bigger is Better,"
and "That It is Better to be Good Looking than Good."
At first glance, the topics may seem
frivolous. But the success of the match
depends a great deal on the black, white
or grey interpretation of the topic . For example, a topic on "That Marx was Right,"
might just produce a debate over Karl,
Groucho and Harpo Marx.
"Parliamentary debate teaches skills of

a

(continued on page 3)

Notes
from
Bernadette
I

By Bernadette V. Small

We extend congra tulations to member s
of our faculty community who have
recently been awarded doctor 's degrees .
They are : Prof. Rebecca Lassan ,
department of nursing , who received a
Ph .D. in higher education -administra tion
, on March 26 from the University of
Connecticut ;
Prof. Robert I. Cohen,"School of Sociai
Work, who received a Ph .D. in clinical
psychology on March 26 from the
University of Rhode Island ;
Prof . Judith N . Mitchell, department of
English , who received a Ph .D. in
childrens and adolescents literature on
Feb . 24 from the University of Connecticut ;
Prof. Richard A. Kenyon, department
of health.:Physical education , who
•received :"°a
l'I-:Ed.D . from Teacher 's
- College , ~ lumbia University , in
February .
Our best wishes for continued success
as you pursue your academic careers!
We received word recently that Mrs .
Barbara Zito, secretary in the department of health-physical education , underwent sw:gery at Jane Brown Hospital
on March · 25 and was progressii:ig
satisfactorily .
We send Barbara our. prayers and best
·wishes for a complete recoverv .
· Mrs. Patricia Stevens, staff assistant
• in the School of Continuing Ectucation
, and
Comm.unity
Services ,
is
recuperating , from surgery Friday in
Rhode Island Hospital. We know she
would appreciate hearing from all her
friends .
: A reminder: pleasecallmeatExt . 8004
if you have any items of interest c_onrerning members of the RIC commumty .
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Deadlines for grants,
sponsored projects announced
Deadline Dates for Grants and
Sponsored Projects Announced :
The NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
MENTAL HEALTH awards the following
grants :
Research
Scientist Development
Grants - to support individual research
scientists in the development of their
capabilities in areas related to mental
health . Awards are made for a five-year
period .
National Research Service Awards Individual grants for research training
experiences ; Institutional grants to
develop or enhance research training
opportunities for individuals who are
training for careers in areas of mental
health .
Clinical Training in Mental - e~lth_-

support for primarily advanced training
in the core programs of psychology and
social work to increa~e the number of
qualified mental health personnel .
-Special

Projects

and

Short •term

Training Grants - support for short -term
training , institutE:s , workshops , and
continuing education for health , mental
health and non-mental health personnel .
Awards have focused on work with unr10-~:-•0d populations .

The traditional
NIMH support mechanism to institutions
for research in mental health .
These grants are available through
various programs of NIMH. Applicable
divisions include the Division of Special
Mental Health Programs : Studies of
Research

Grants

Crime and Delinquenc y: Mental Health
and Aging ; Work and Mental Health ;

Prev ention and Control of Rap e; and
Minority Mental Health; and the Division
of Ex tramural Research : Clinical
Research ; Behavioral
and Social
Sciences; and Psychosocial Treatments.

Specific areas of concern of the various
institutes are .not listed here , but can be
obtained from the Bureau of Grants and
Sponsored Projects . Due to the uncertainty of funding , interested persons
are advised to contact federal program
staff or the Bureau. The application
deadline for all of these grants is JUNE 1,
1982.

The NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF
HEALTH are also awarding research
grants :
National Research Service /Awards -

grant5 to individuals or institutions to
develop or enhance research training

opportunities
in specific areas of
biomedical and behavioral research .
Research Career De velopment Awards

- A special salary grant to enhance the
research capabilities of individuals , in
the formative stage of their careers , who
have demonstrated outstanding potential
for contributing as independent . investigators . These grants are available
through various programs of NIH. Applicable institutes include : The Eye
Institute ; Aging Institute ; Child Health
and Human Development
Institute.

Specific areas of concern of the various
institutes are not listed here , but can be
obtained from the Bureau . Due to the
uncerta inty of funding , interested persons are advised to contact federal
program staff or the Bureau . The application deadline for all of these grants
is JUNE 1, 1982.
National Research

Service

Awards,

both individual and institutional , are also
awarded by the HEALTH RESOURCES
ADMINISTRATION for · registered
nurses for nursing or behavioral
research training. Program funding is
uncertain . The application deadline is
JUNE 1, 1982.

Ask nominations ·for Thorp Professorship
The dean of arts and sciences has
appointed a committee to receive
nominations and to select the 1982-83
Mary Thorp Professor within the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences.
Each department is urged to nominate
one or more persons . Any faculty
member may nominate an arts and
sciences member .
Such nominations may be anonymous .
All nominees will be contacted by the
committee . Detailed vita will then be
requested .
Nominations should be sent to Stanley
Lemohs , chairman of the selection
committee , by April 15.
The award is given annually to a
member of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences who has distinguishoo; himherself and the college by his-her
scholarship, shows and presentations.
The award is not intended to recognize
committee work, length of service or
teaching performance .
Tile nominee must show sustained

Workshop
planned

creative and-or scholarly contribution to
his-her field or discipline .
Scholarship is defined as a work of
' record: published articles in professional
journals, books, works of art and
presentations at scholarly meetings .
Normally , this exludes journalism per
se , mere attendance at meetings , works
in preparation, or work that is primarily
pedagogical in nature.
The recipient will receive a cash award

of $500 and a reduced teaching load for
the year .
The Thorp Professor will give a public
presentation during the year in which he
or she is honored.
Award money will come from the Mary
Tucker Thorp Fund in the Rhode Island
College Foundation.
The first three Thorp professors have
been Nancy Sullivan , Lillian Bloom and
Arlene Silver .

'PM' info available at ·UEC
Since a person 's past academic record
is not necessarily the only, or even the
best way to judge the potential to learn,
Rhode Island College has qesigned the
Performance
Based
Admissions
Program.
Performance Based Admissions gives
adults an opportunity to begin a college
degree even thougli they may not meet
all of the traditional requirements for
admissions.
In an effort to bring these services to
the community, RIC's admissions of-

ficer , Janet A . Stimets , will be available
every Tuesday from 9 a .m. to 1 p.m . and
6 to 8:30 p.m . at the Urban Educational
Center , 126 Somerset St. Providence.
Stimets will meet with groups or individuals by appointment or on a walk-in
basis to discuss the programs available
to adults who wish to continue their
education . Stimets can also provide
information on financial aid, academic
assessment, experiental learning and
other areas .
Appointments can be made by calling
456-8185.

A spring workshop entitled "Mobilizing
Your Potential - Power Base Building~'
will be presented at RIC on Saturday,
April 17, in the Faculty Center from 9 :30
a.m . to 1:30 p.m .
Given by Focus Associates , Inc. , the
workshop is designed to help individuals
develop a strategy for professional
growth through identification of personal
assets and utilization of public resources .
Cost is $7. Participation is open to all
wQmenconcerned about their curren t job
status .
Sponsored by Women Educators (WE )
an organ ization of women united in
mutual concern over the place of women
in the educational profe s sion , the
workshop pr ovides a forum and
orga nizational support necessa ry to
advance the sta tus of all women in
education .
For
fur ther
information
and
r egis tra tion forms write : Women
Educators (WE ), P .O. Box 6646, West
River Station , Providence 02940, or call
Evelyn Yeaw , workshop coordina tor , at
Ext. 371.

To offer lecture
Prof. Patricia Kenschaft of Montclair
State College, New Jersey , will offer a
lecture-discussion on "Black Men and
Women in Ma thematics " on Tuesday ,
April 6, from 12:30-1:30 p.m . in Gaige
Hall, Room 374.
Her talk is being co-sponsored by the
Math and Computer Science Club and the
Black Studies Program .
Refreshments will be served .

LORI T. WARREN -of Providence, a recent RIC grad with studies in psychology and
management, bas been appointed acting assistant director of student activities, replacing Lynn Singleton who is on leave.

* PHONES-----

Page.3.

(continued from page 1)

*Have their calls forwarded to other
offices.
*Be notified by a beep that an incoming
caller is trying to reach that line.
*Signal the caller if the call is coming
from on-campus or off-campus.
*Signal the caller th~t the busy line
previously attempted to be reached is no
longer busy.
*Answer calls in near-by offices.
Our present hybrid system, which was
installed in 1974, is already outmoded,
said Cornelison, and therefore is too expensive to maintain. With the new system,
RIC will have to request assistance from
the · telephone company much less
frequently.
"The new system will eliminate a lot of
little charges," said Cornelison.
"With the computer in the telephone office, we can do a lot of things ourselves that
the telephone company would otherwise
have to do," he said.
For example, telephone number changes
can be programmed right on campus

without the aid of the telephone company.
And, if need be, long distance calls can be
easily traced to the specific telephone.
Cornelison did add, however, that
though there are about 1,000 telephones on
campus, "I don 't think there's much intentional abuse."
He said that for every local, off-campus
call dialed , at present, RIC must pay 8.9
cents for the first five minutes. "even if you
get the wrong number," he laughed.
The new system is expected therefore to
cut costs, and that's one reason for the
statewide changeover . .
"We're all motivated by the same principle," he said.
But perhaps the biggest selling point of
changing over to t'he new system .will be the
elimination of the three-digit numbers
which in the past, has often caused difficulties on campus.
Before the system is installed, Cornelison
will meet with department heads to discuss
the system and orien'tation sessions will be
held for everyone intere sted.

* BABYSITTERS--(continued from page 1)

first-aid and safety, movement for
children, puprets and creative dramatics
and storytelling and bookmaking.
Barbara Scott, a pre-school teacher at
the Red Brick Nursery School in Barrington, will be the guest speaker.

A $2 registration fee will be charged to
all. Deadline for registration is April 19.
Those interested should call 274-4900, Ext.
270.
The event is being sponsored by RIC's
Elementary Education Department.

* REPUTATION--(continued from page 1)

cent of the men," the report said.
In a category called Attitudes and Values
analysts of the national data have observed "a pattern of declining altruism and
idealism, together with increasing conservatism and rnaterialism.'f
Ten years ago, for example, fewer than
half the freshmen nationwide said that
"being able to make more money" was a
very important reason for going to college.
Now 67 percent term it very important.
The survey went on to say ; "the goal of
developing a philosophy of life'' was rated
very important by 73 percent of the
freshmen in 1971, compared to 49 percent
this year.
Similar changes have occurred at RIC.
Thirty pen;ent cited ''being able to make

more money" as a very important reason
for attending college in 1971, compared to
54 percent today, while the percent reporting "developing a philosophy of life" as
an important goal has decreased from 75
to 17 percent.
Nevertheless, the top three very important objectives this year, both at RIC and
nationwide are "being an authority in rriy
field," "helping others with difficulty,"
and ''raising a family.''
A complete breakdown of the RIC data
and the national norms is also presented
in the report. If there are any questions or
comments regarding this report, contact
the Office of Institutional Research and
Planning, Roberts Hall, Room 100, Ext.
8226.

Bank executive to
discuss Reaganomics
Henry S. Woodbridge Jr., chairman of
the board and chief executive officer of
the Hospital Trust Corporation , will
speak at the Faculty Center today on
"Reaganomics Update: The Economic
Situation in Rhode Island and the
World."
His talk will be given as part of the
and
economics
of
department
Executives
Visiting
• management
Program which was created to foster
interaction between the business community and Rhode Island College .
Woodbridge will speak from noon to
1:30 p .m .
Woodbridge is also chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of
Rhode Island Hospital Trust National
Bank,_ lhe principal subsidiary of the
Hospital Trust Corporation ·.
He was elected chairman of Hospital
Trust in 1980,having served as pr~sident
since 1971 and chief executive officer
. since 1974. He had joined the bank in 1955.
A graduate of Yale University and

Harvard Business School, Woodbridge
served in the Marine Corps from 1951-53.
Among his activities, he serves as a
director of several corporations and
organizations, including Amica Mutual
Company, Greater
Life Insurance
Providence Chamber of Commerce,
Junior Achievement of Rhode Island,
Inc., the Providence Gas Company, the
Development
Industrial
Providence
Corporation and the . New England
Council.
He is president and director of the
Rhode Island Public Expenditure
Council and is also a member of the
Government Relations Council of the
American Bankers Association and the
board of trustees of the Ocean State
Performing Arts Center.
In addition, he is a director of the
Association of Bank Holding Companies,
the Federal Reserve Bank of Bostou , the
National Ocean Industries Association
and the United Way.

Travel to Poland
Rhode Island College is again offering
students and other interested persons the
opportunity to travel ana study in
·
Poland .
The summer program will run from
July 15 to August 14.
Costs for flight, room and board, study
and travel in Poland is approximately
$1,200 per person, said Dr. Dorothy R.
Pieniadz, professor of philosophy and
foundations of education.

The program is arranged through the
.Kosciuszko Foundation in New York and
the Jagiellonian University in Cracow .
• ,,Academic credits may be earned, said
f>ieniadz.
· RIC has offered the program since
1974.
For further information , a copy of the
brochure and application form contact
Professor Pieniadz at the Fogarty Life
Science Building, Room 115.

RIC Beauty
FIRST RUNNER-UP for the title of Miss Rhode Island U.S.A. is RIC's ·Pamela
J. Hoff. A graduate of Coventry High School, Pam, 20, resides at 125 Donelson
1
St., Providence.

* Debate

Council

;

,

(continued from page 1)

persuasion that are too often not emphasized in on-topic debate: adaptation of ideas
to the audience, rapid analysis and definition of th~ topic, development of ideas with
whatever emotional, ethical and local supports a speaker carries with him· or her and
ready wit,'' explains the Debate Council
booklet.
So the idea is not necessarily how much
knowledge the debator has researched, but
rather, with how much esprit the argument
can be presented.
In Time Magazine, the Parliamentary
Debate Tournament at Princeton was
termed "The best and the glibbest" and
described the situation in this way:
"David Kidd is dressed in ~shirt that
may once have been tucked in. His grimy
university necktie ends a palm's width
above his beltless pants . The trousers are
a baggy rumple. This is a collegiate champion, a star?
"He stands, grinning lopsidedly, the
whiff of mischief strong. Straightaway, he
needles his too earnest competitor from
Rhode Island College (Phil Sisson) who
had, after all, just called Kidd an 'obnoxious fool'."
"Yes, I saw last night," Kidd says, "the
hideous goings-on between my honorable
opponent and the lady.he mentioned in his
opening arguments. ls it any wonder that
he would have us accept an argument that
leads only to suicidal hopelesness?"
"The R.I.C. man, still jaunty, hums a
bar of 'Feelings.' The judge shouts,
'You're losing it, Kidd!' Catcalls are tO$Sed out promiscuously ... standard procedure
in an important college debate tournament?" the Time article went on to ask.
Standard proq:dure or not, the off-topic
style of debate has apparently caught the
interest of college students across the
country.
"Ivy League schools picked it up from
Canada about 10 years ago," said Coach
Olmsted, who added that the st'yle of
debate is changing all across the country.
"You can't get an audien~e to sit still for

an on-topic debate and you can't get ,
students interested in it," she said.
Professor Olmsted says that the off-topic
~tyle of debate helps sharpen the student's
public speaking and platform skills. Apparently it is working at RIC . ,i;)uring this
past academic year, the RIG ~"1tors have
come away with high honoi:s, 11·hencompeting against the top Ivy L~gooschools,
in almost every competiiion::they have
entered.
At the University of Western Ontario in
Canada last month, RI C's Donna Brown,
a junior majoring in political science and
communications, placed first among 48
debators entered. Sisson, and his Time
Magazine opponent, Kidd, (who really do
not feel as antagonistically towards each
other as it may appear), finished close
behind ending up among the top four
runners-up. Debators from McGill University and the University of Ottawa shared
top speaker awards with the RIC debators.
RIC has entered 15 tournaments this
year, including meets at Harv 1ud,
Princeton, Brown, Smith and Amherst and
will end the season in April at the American
Championship Tournament to be held at
Swarthmore College.
Their record from the past year includes
coming in third out of 44 teams at Columbia University in New York·and coming in
third at Western Ontario in terms of team
ranking . (Out of the 24 teams entered
there, they were the only Americans.) At
Yale, Sisson placed in the top 10 speakers
out of 170 and freshman Jeff Corbett made
it to the final round of impromptu speaker
before several hund,red people.
The 25-member RIC team has been in
existence for only four years and already
it has made a big impression among its
competitors. But one thing isn't quite clear:
Did the reporter from Time Magazine mention the "competitor from Rhode Island
College" because of his fine debating skills,
or because of his original rendition of the
song "Feelings?"
We may never know.
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_Keeping Score
with Kathy Feldmann

(

The men's -track and field team took
first place at the Tri-State Relays , which
took place at Bryant College on a very
~old and windy, March 27th.
RIC tallied up 100 points for the
victory . Bryant was second with _80
points . Third went to Eastern Connecticut State with 72, followed by Rog~r
Williams , Stonehill College, and Clark
University .
RIC took first in the hammer throw ,
shot put , and the shuttle hurdles. They
tied for first in the high jump event. The
team placed second in the discus , triple
jump , and long jump events .
Tim Flynn went 6.22 meters in the long
ju.mp, thereby, qualifying for the N.E .
Division III Championships, as well as
the Eastern Championships which will be
held in May. Tim was All-New England
in 1981.
The Anchormen ran for a second place
finish in the 1,600meter relay, and in the
distance medley .
The women 's track team also competed at the relays , and tied for first with
Bryant College 90-90. Eastern Connecticut
placed thirtl followed by
Stonehill and Salve Regina .
The Anchorwomen took first in the high
jump and long jump events . They a~so
took first in the 200and 800 meter relays ,
· as well as -the distance medley , and the
shuttle hurdles .
Both teams will compete against
Bryant on Wednesday , April 7, beginning
at 3 pm . ..The baseball team dropped their first
game of the regular season to Brown 14-8.
; The game was called after 7½ innings
' because of _darkness _
• Catchei;,. Jim Dennett hit a two-run
, homer in the first inning . RIC's lead was
to be short lived when Brown 's catcher ,
, Ryne Johnson , drilled a three-run homer
, in the: first.

In the fifth, RIC narrowed the margin
to 5-3, but Brown scored six runs in the
bottom of the fifth, and RIC was not able
to catch them .
Both teams scored three runs in the
sixth . RIC added two mor~ in the 7th.
Karl Allaire had two hits for RIC, including a double . Paul Gavigan drove in
two runs .
The Anchormen have three home
games this week . They'll take on Bryant ,
Tuesday , at 3 p .m. and Stonehill on
Thursday at 3 p.m . They 'll play a doubleheader against Nichols College on
Saturday, April 10, beginning at noon.
The home opener for the women's
softball team is Thursday , April 8, at 3
pm .

Theatre dept.
sets Wheeler
Project
Tennessee
Williams ' "Orpheus
Descending " will be presented by the
Rhode Island College Theatre Depart ment , April 22 to 25. Bostop director
David Wheeler will head the staging.
Wheel~r will be joined at RIC by
scenery designer Robert D. Soule of the
Trinity Square Repertory Company . In
the early 19605,Soule designed the set for
"Orpheus Descending " in Adrian Hall 's
New York production _
Lighting design will be by John Custer
and costume .design by Barbara
Matheson .
Wheeler , who is presently directing at
the American Repertory Theatre in
Boston, has directed and coached Dustan
Hoffman , Al Pacino and Jon Voight. He
has also directed sevetal New York
productions .

Rossi..to demonstrate
make-up design for stage
Joseph Rossi , make-up designer for
film, television, theatre and opera , will
present "Make-up for the Grotesque in
Screen and . Stage" at noon on Wednesday , April 7, in Craig Lee 052.
Members of the college community are
invited .
Rossi w,ill demonstrate his make-up
designs for stage productions and films .
Slides and film will be shown from
Comediac, a locally-produced comedyhorror film for which Rossi designed
make-up and special effects .
Rossi's recent work includes make-up
for the . Ronald Reagan-George Bush
presidential inauguration .
He has \1/0rkedas a make-up artist with
the Baltimore Lyric Opera, the St. Louis
Oper.a , the Florentine
Opera of
Milwaukee, the Washington Opera at the
Kennedy Center and several __
other

regionai companies throughout the
country .
Rossi's past travels include a trip to
Mexico where he designed make-up for a
nationally televised production of the
LaBohemme,
and Caracas,
opera
Venezuela, where he worked with the
Opera Metropolitana .
His film credits include special effects
design for the film Comediac. He has
taught workshops at Catholic University,
Brown University and the New England
Theatre Conference.
Rossi is currently a staff make-up
artist with Charels Elsen Associates in
New York City.
His work with Elsen includes make-up
for the televised docu-drama The Great
Plague currently showing on Home Box
Office.

Crafts, lectures
continue through April
The Innovations-Crafts '82 Exhibition
which opened at RIC on Thursday, will
continue today and tomorrow , (Monday
and Tuesday ), with a lecture and
demonstration given .by Mexican potter
Juan Quezada and the anthropologist
who discovered him , Spencer McCallum .
Mccallum will speak today at 4 p .m. in
the Amos Lecture Hall , Clarke Science
Room 125. His topic is "The Pottets of the
Palanganas " which -will offer some
background material on Quezada and the
environment from which he first began
his craft .
On Tuesday , Quezada will demonstrate
the Mexican method · of forming and
firing pottery . He will be accompanied by
his sister , Lydia Quezada de Talavera .
The demonstration will be held in the
Ceramics Studio of the Art Center from
noon to 3 p .m .
Juan Quezada had been making pottery in his isolated Mexican village of 600
for several years before · his ·work was
stumbled upon by Spencer Mccallum .

Mccallum was so impressed with his
work - which employs no potter's wheel
· or kiln-that he brought back samples of
the craft to the directors of several
Arizona museums.
Since those days , Quezada has had his
own shows and participated in several
western tours .
His visit to RIC will btr his first trip
East. He will have with him several
examples of his work .
" Innovations-Crafts
'82" continues
throughout the month with an exhibit in
th~ Bannister Gallery of the Art Center
which features the works of more than 35
artists from throughout the northeast .
Lectures, workshops and demonstrations
are scheduled for the RIC campus
through April 22.
The next lecture after Tuesday's will
be given on Monday, April 12 by anthropologist Peter Schmidt of Brown
University. His slide-lecture will deal
with the ancient processes of iron
smelting in Africa .

Calendar of Events
MONDAY, APRIL 5
8 a.m..-4 p.m.
Blood Drive. Student Union Ballroom .

3 p.m .

Women's Track and Field. RIC vs. Bryant. Away.

Career Service Workshop. "Resume," Craig Lee, Room 054.

6a10 p.m.

Student Parliament Budget Meeting. , Student Union Chambers. '

3 p.m.

Men 's Tennis. RIC vs. Providence College. Home

THURSDAY, APRIL 8
Finance Commission Meeting. Student Union Chambers .
Noon-2 p.m.

3:30 ,p:m:

Women's Softball . RIC vs. Clark University. Away

3 p.m.

Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Stonehill . Home.

4 p.m. ,;·,_

Innovations /Cr ap '82: Slide/Lecture. "Potters of the Palaganas "
Spencer MacCullum, anthropologist, speaker.

3 p.m.

Women's Softball. RIC vs. Stonehill. Home.

3 p.m.

Men's Tennis. RIC vs. S.M.U. Away.

6-9 p.m.

Women's Fitness Center. Five-week ,·'Shape-Up" program begins.
For registration, call Whipple Recreation Center at 456-8136. Free
and open to RIC students and staff.

6-10 p.m.

Student Parliament Budget Meeting. Student Union Chambers.

6:30-11 p.m,.

Sigma Mu Delta Meeting. Student Union, Room 310.

10-11 a.m.

7-8 p.m .

Arts and Crafts Exhibition. Sponsored by Student Council for Exceptional Children. Student Union Gamesroom.

7-9 p.m.

Kappa pe!ta Phi Meeting. Student Union Chambers.

8:15 p.m.

RIC College Chamber Singers and Chamber Orchestra. Edward
Markward; director. Free and open to all. Roberts Auditorium.

7:30-9:30 p.m.
Kappa Epsilon Meeting. Student Union, Lounge F.
1
FRIDAY, APRIL 9
9-10 a.m.
Car(!erService Workshop. "Job Search." Craig Lee, Room 054.
Noon

TUESDAY, APRIL 6
.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Plant Sale. Sponsored by Biology Club. On bridge , between

Donovan and Student Union.
Noon-2 _p.m.
Noon-3 p.m.

Great Decisions Meeting. An informal program of discussion of
significant foreign iSSUJ!S.
Contact David Woolman at 456-8065or
John Browning at 456-8091. History Commons Room, Gaige Hall,
Room 207.

SATURDAY, APRIL 10
Noon
Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Nichols College.

Finance Commission·Meeting. Student Union Chambers.
· Innovations/Craft '82. Demonstration of Mexican {X)tteryforming and firing processes. Lydia Quezada de Talavefa and Juan
Quezada, potters, Mexico.

1 p.m.
Women's Softball. RIC vs. Eastern Connecticut: Away.
SUNDAY, APRIL 11
Sunday Mass. Student Union Ballroom.
10 a.m.
7 p.m.

1-2 p.m.

Jewish Student and Faculty Meeting. Student Union, Room 304.

1-2 p.m.

Women's Center Meeting. Student Union Ballroom .

3 p.m.

Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Bryant. Home.

7-9 p.m.

Performance Based Admissions Program. Free information session. Sponsored by Office of Continuing Education. Alumni
Lounge, Roberts Hall.

7-9 p.m.
Kappa Delta Phi Meeting. Student Union , ~oom 304.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7
.
Noon-2 p.m.
Finance Commission Meeting. Student Union Chambers .
1-3 p.m.

Career Service Workshop. "Interview." Craig Lee, Room 054.

3 p.m.

Men's Track and Field. RIC vs. Bryant. Away.

Sunday Evening M~ss. Brown Hall, Upper Lounge.

7-11 p.m.
Kappa Delta Phi Meeting. Student Union Chambers.
MONDAY, APRIL 12
Noon
Poetry Reading. May Sarton, noted American author. Free and

open to all. No late-comers will be admitted. Clark Science, Room
125. •
Noon-12:45 p.m. Behavioral Weight Control Workshop. Judy Gaines. Craig Lee,

Room 130.

vs.Bridgewater State.

3 p.m.

Women's Softball. RIC

4-5 p.m.

Innovations /C raft '82. Slide/lecture and filrp on ancient processes
of iron smelting in Africa . Peter Schmidt, professor of anthropology, Brown University. Clarke Science, Room 125, Amos
Lecture Hall.

Away.

